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to all men over 35 years of age who 
have never won a prize. The entries to 
date include the following : J. M. Boweli,!

A. Fullerton, J. G. Woods, M. Dav
idson, J. W. Prescott, G. E. Trorey, J. 
E. Miller, and E. A. Garvey. 
Deemings have promised to break som-: 
provincial records, and there is to be a 
road race abound Stanley Park.

SEQUAB MOST PAY THE FINEwho desire to enter are requested to 
forward their names, .with 25 cents en
trance fee, to the secretary by Saturday 
morning.
will be held on Oct. 19, when the follow
ing programme will be carried out: For 
gentlemen, open event and club’s handi
caps, A and B classes, entrance fee, 50 
cents.
an open and club handicap, and for 
these there is no entrance fee.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. TELLURIUM. stated that the boundary shall fun front 
the southernmost point of Prince of Wales 
Island northwards along Portland Channel, 
between the meridians 131 deg. and 133 
deg. W. long., as far as the point on the 
continent where it strikes the 56th paral
lel of N. lat. This Portland Channel can
not be Portland Canal, as maintained by 
the United States, for the mouth or tnls rly due east of.the southern 

Prince of Wales island, and,

■on Hillside Some Characteristiss of the Metal— 
Where It Is. Found.

ave-
ks eloquently for 
ctoria as a fruit- 
ie peaches are the 
ds season on the 
were plucked.

The club’s autumn gamesEvents of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field. Hon. Mr Justice Crease Reverses 

the Decision of the Police 
Magistrate.

The Tellurium is found in small quantities 
all over the United States, commonly 
combined with gold, silver, and bismuth 
When present iu ores of silver and gold, 
it renders their reduction by the process 
of amalgamation impracticable, so that 
smelting has to be resorted to. Copper 
bullion sometimes contains tellurium. 
Even when amounting to only 1-400 of 
1 per Cent, it renders the copper so brit
tle as to be unfit for the finer uses, 
though" it is good enough for castings. 
The business of freeing copper from the 
objectionable metal is conducted on a 
big scale, the largest works being locat
ed . at Baltimore, and at Bridgeport, 
Conn. From the copper in solution is 
precipitated a slime, consisting of gold, 
silver, arsenic, selenium and tellurium. 
The tellurium may be separated out by 
chemical means, but oi-dinarily it goes 
with the rest of the precipitate after 
the gold and silver have been saved.

Tellurium forms a remarkable alloy 
with aluminum. When the two are 
melted together in certain proportions, 
they suddenly combine with a loud ex
plosion, forming a very- brittle sub
stance. This substance, when dropped 
into water, gives forth a peculiar and 
abominable odor. The same odor is 
communicated to the breath of any
body who swallows a small quantity of 
the alloy. The smell, in fact, is one Of 
the worst producible in the laboratory, 
surpassing even ..'sulphuric hydrogen 
Recently many experts in the science of 
chemistry have been trying to break it 
np, being convinced that it is really not 

• an element but a compound of several 
elements unknown.

It is found in the Cripple Creek dis
trict, Colorado, and in Shasta county, 
California. One of the Cripple Creek 
camps is named Telluride.

A peculiarity of tellurium is that a bit 
of it as big as a pin’s head mixed with 
a pound of gold will make the latter as 
brittle as glass. ‘Gold ordinarily is ex 
tremely tough, being so ductile that 900 
square inches of ordinary commercial 
leaf are beaten out from a single dol
lar’s worth. One of the most striking 
characteristics of tellurium is its ex
treme brittleness, as noted both as re
gards copper and gold. It looks some
what like silver and is very' crystalline. 
It is slightly less heavy than iron.—Min 
and Sci. Press. »

YACHTING.
GOOD FEELING.

inlet lies nea
most point of_____moreover, eastward of the 131st meridian. 
The name Portland Channel does not ap
pear on Vancouver’s map, on which the 
treaty was based, and must have been 
given by the framers of the treaty to the 
channel between Prince of Wales island 
and Revilla Gigedo, as only by this chan
nel could the boundary run northward» 
from the southern extremity of the former 
Island. M. Begg supports his contention 
by quotation»1 from Sir O. Bagot and Sir 
L. Hertslet.”

The ladies’ events will include mï the harvest i8 
r at St. Barnabas 
ist was celebrated 
in g and this, even- 
a choral evensong 
3. Finnee-Clinton, 
hurch, Vancouver’

London, Sept. 24,-Tbe Times com- 
m, ’.ting on the new challenge for the 
America's cup says: “It is satisfactory 
' , n:nl the untoward circumstance of the 

between the Valkyrie III. and De
fender has not prevented immediate pre

miers for another friendly contest. 
‘ : ‘-hat Mr. Rose asks is a "clear course.

be sailed under

tv;CKICKJET.
QUAKERS BEATEN.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24.—By the the turf.
strong batting rally in their second ,Sept" J" S" !
Intvngs vesterdav the visiting cricketers Houldsworth’s bay cott Laveno, was :

' 7; ! Winner of the Jockey Club’s stakes to- ;v.<i ------------
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia by four M^w"tSnd!"véntoTowJd by^îï ! Hon. Mr. Justice Crease to-day
runs and two wickets. About o.OOO T Cannon third. Lord Rosebery's two delivered the following judgment in the 
witnessed the game m spite of the neat. Derby winners, Ladas and Sir Visto, “ease stated"’ involving the appeal from 

b :rst innings. Gentlemen of Phila- vvere among tl,e starters. Eleven horses % Police magistrate's decision in re 
delphia, total 234, second innings, total, ran W. G. Bamfield, alias Sequah:—
138- Newmarket, Sept. 25.—Mr. R. W. I think under the circumstances set
^Oxford and Cambridge first innings, Griffith’s chestnut colt. Coldsteel, won forth in this “case stated"’—submitter for 

156; second innings, total, 220. the Welter handicap to-day from a field my decision on appeal—after examining
B. C. vs. OREGON. of twelve starters. the authorities cited, and hearing eoun-

The Victoria cricket club are sending------------------------sci on both sides—that the defendant
a strong eleven to Portland by the City football. Barnfield, alias Sequah, is fully entitled
of Kingston this evening to meet the OPENING GAME. to sell his patent medicines as publicly
Multnomah Amateur Athletic dub at The opening Rugby football game of as he likes as. |on8 as they are not 
the Multnomah grounds on Friday and the season - will be played on the Can- shown to be inimical to the public 
Saturday next. It will be the third in- teeu grounds at Esquimalt on Saturday health; and 88 freel-v as Parr’s Life 
temational • match played between Ore- bv tbe officers of H. M. S. Royal Arthur ^ills, or any other patent medicine. The 
gon and British Columbia teams during a^d the Victoria College team The mere selling without any inducement to 
the past 20 years, and great interest is former have the weight, but still an even any onu is not “practising medicine,’’ 
being taken in the result in the Oregon m!ltch is looked for.” The teams will be but he is not entitled to call -Upon peo- 
metropohs. Portland has a very good announced later. Ph- to submit to .his personal manipula-
all round eleven, too strong, probably. . * . .______ tiou or inspection and dispensing of his
for -the Victoria representatives, but the *fO WORK IN THE FUTURE medicine" to them, asking their symp-
latter have made such a brilliant show- ______ " toms, diseases or complaints or treating
ing during the season that even if they Electricity to Do the Labor While Man tbeul as he did ™ the cases before us 

uotirtw me a tv v suffer defeat it will be by à close major- Looks on with his medicine. I say nothing about
M UL(xE V ' 0. T, ity only. The Victoria bowling is ,_____' him producing the individuals themselves

Oyster Y., Beg. -J. l Be strong but in batting they will sadly ,Mr. Edison predicted the other day treatment* to audiences as living
first race of the match, the best three mlss Captain Barnes and G. S. Holt, k ,d . altogether abolished advertiements of his success in so treat
out Of five between the half raters Ethel two of the best cricketers on the coast. "orK woula oe aitogetner aooiisne.i
Wvim, of the Indian Harbor Yacht club. ]yfr. p. AE. Irving, who is going as 1H nex* generation, and that oar
ami Spruce IV.. of the Minima, Yacht spare man, may possibly play, though j only labor would be to press a button 
club, of England, was sailed yesterday, he has not yet recovered from the , and start the machinery going, says the 
Ethel Wynn won very easily. She beat accident to his hand. Mr. T j New Orleans Timés-Democràt. Mr.
Spruce by 7 minutes 41 seconds over a Partridge has consented to go as ran- I Edison may be slightly wrong as to the 

that began with a run to lee- pire, and this will be his third visit to | generation—that is, it may take longer, 
ward for three miles and included a Portland with a Victoria eleven. The 1 a few more generations than he imagiu- 
buut back on the second leg, and caused V .C. C. team is as follows: C. E. Poo- | eSj but that the drift is in the direc- 
n repetition of these legs to make the full ley (captain), W. Wallis. B. H. T. j tion he indicates, and that actual labor
distance of 12 miles, as had been un- Drake, S. F. Morley, C. E. Fetch, B. J. | will become a very small element in all i fin(j that in the cases before the
dwslood by the parties concerned. After Perry, A. G. Smith, B. Goward, A. T. i industries, is self-evident. Steam did comt according to the ordinnrv and com
the race was over Mr. J. Arthur Brand Goward, T. E. Pooley and N. P. Snow- H great deal to free us from the curse monlv understood meaning of the words
said to a reporter that he had changed den. of labor; but electricity is a far more 0f Section 41 of the Medi.-nl Art re
lus mind in one way if not is others. Philadelphia. Sept. 26.—The second potential element, and its uses seem quired to be applied to the construction
He had believed that Spruce IV. was game between the English and American almost limitless. We have made it do 0f statutes the acts of the defendant
the more clever in a strong blow, bu< colleges having- resulted in a victory for Qur lighting, our transportation and a lcg.ally amounted to practising medicine
he discovered to-day that the stronger the visitors, the third and concluding thousand small jobs, but we have only and have brought him within the penal
the wind, the better the Ethel Wynn match will be commenced to-morrow. , just begun to use it. provisions < of the Medical Vet ^ ‘
,,;icd The Americans have played surprising- | Hitherto this mighty genii has been rph; . . .. , ,, , ,, " ,ly well, and their chance of winning the j brought into play mainly in the field of rm-sed c. t’h„ h1ii, . t „ . f ’ 

series is considered as good as their j manufactures, and man is still compel!- *.■. p , . .e ,’opponents. It is true the visiting ham ! wl to ,abor hafd to grow crops; but ^ate ”^ r'c r *
is not the best possible one that could i there is a disposition to use electricity - J* '? . a tac:
have been made up from the English j more and more in agriculture, and it. , .. r -Ct P888^1 |
universities, since some crack players are i seems to be even better suited for the ," e , .of. Ontaf10- |
not included; it is also true that the j fieid tban for the workshop. . a 81imlar salutary object; and has .
American team is not confined to the jn Saxony thev are now ploughing by .een rendered necessary for the protec- |
university of Pennsylvania undergradu- electridty with great success, using an t,on °( the Public from being practised of the United States, relative to the 41-
ates, but includes the best players among ordinary dynadto, and doing away with . '‘P™ by incompetent to treat aska boundary question. The latest to
the graduates. After every allowance horses and men to a large extent Iu 1 8»fely and intelligently, and, hand is the following from the Boston
is made, the showing of the Americans the Apartment of Tam, France, a wa- raLd ^
Is extremely creditable. In view of the ter wheel is made to give sufficient force * , ®d 18af®, ™edl"
small extent to which is played in the | and t0 develop enough electricity to cui- Hn(1 u de,lca‘e ical Magazine added below—
United States, winning one match | tivate the farm, so that the little brook COnst,tutlon of the | fi , T TT 7*. , „ m
justifies the satisfaction which has been that run8 through it saves the farmer > The of the Magigtrate thepe. 1 pute wM Unlt^StatesTnd G«a^
displayed over it. nearly all the labor. In Moravio a * • lî i ; . 7 .’ re I Britain would arise In conectlon with the

sinele dvnamo furnishes three adjacent - e’ ln dl8uussmg the information was Alaskan boundary. Within the past twosingle dynamo nirmsnes tnree aujacem ^.roneoug. and must be, and is hereby ! weeks some crltiblsms upon the survey of
rarms. , v, __ reversed .And the defendant having so ! the boundary which is being made have

Ploughing by electricity is much cheap- - violated the nrovisions of the I been published; and In view of the fact■er and better in all respects than plough- . . , p s îns ac* mu»t | that tne survey under criticism is beingWith « Wflterfnil nandv- ^e’ and 18 hereby fined in tiie sum of made by employes of the British govern- mg With a wat y twenty-five dollars—the lowest sum men- ment, the criticism is important enough
and there is one handy to nearly every tinned in that behalf in the- statute to 1 t0 attract passing attention. The Unitedfarm in the country, saye in the south- ÆÏÏÎ*" Sul # the", ffatnte, to- state8 has some surveying parties in Al-

lowlnnds_and ordinary intelligence D- I_er. W1 v tbe 008ts appeal, and the aska, but none of these parties were in-lowlands and ordinary intelligence, ^,ogt8 ^ the court, below. , eluded in the criticisms which have been
Ltherg**!» xUO regspn wqy ay tne . nard »s»Mr, A, Es McPhitiins for the nr-oseen made public so recently, 

work on the farm, from butter making : d M Frank”PW8e™ “it is certain that the tract now clalm-to threshing grain, should not be eco- and Mr Frank H,ggins for Se- ed^ bv both the United States and Great
. u « «t«iî gxi, ! Brltalit is ot some importance, as it con-nomieally done by a well-diatnBUted ^1 ---- :-------------j____ tains unquestionably a large amount of

eetric plant. French experiments have it pryo ixfTT\m’<2 mfopv mineral wealth. For that reason it is not
further shown that the distribution of 1 ' likely that either nation will surrender
electricty through the soil by means of A Desperately Bad Case of Delirium “ vl^ro^lndeavor to^avmttie1 lws?ea8t 
ordinary current-bearing wires stimu- Tremens at the fîitv Toil “It Is only recently that any dispute
lates the growth of the plants and in- _____ 1 J has arisen in this matter. Formerly tne
or...» the Aid. J Kelt. ,h. con SSfUÔSsSÎ

It is not necessary to go into further Lfine^ the ci tv prison suffering with ,sil authorities until the discovery of the
particulars. We have mentioned the u .__ . *. . v w, gold fields. That discovery, however, made
work done on the farm as a sample of delmum tremens" 18 ravin8 ®ad- He the territory valuable, and justified the 
the electrical, development going on in j*lrped «P a lot of trouble yesterday ^hTh had Wtherto^aL^teri ” anl uni»- 
a field of which we hear very little— afternoon, and came near killing Jailer i habltëd, might be populated by thousands 
agriculture. The farm as well as the hAllen. He was only overpowered after trithln a few years. .
city is to be benefited- by the-new force, [> desperate struggle, and it took the Amtrl^n go^erMent^le^to worrto ^ 
and t{ie farmer, as well as the city mer- ^ united efforts of six men to put the hand cure a reliable survey, so as to determine 
chant, will simply tou<?h a button and ^and leg irons on him. He was quiet in t exactly where the boundary line ran. This 
have electricity do all his plowing for .’the afternoon and was sent into the Zuld havY b^n fixTdefiX'ly and
him. Edison is not a dreamer. No one yard for an niring in the sun. He oc- beyond a doubt by the convention or 1825, 
can seriously doubt his prediction, but ? enpied the time in breaking up the iron ln which Russian and British territory in
•he Srf6" iS’ We en" an-d terra. eotta gratings from the trap. Mg* UnfoŒw/"th|Vechart
joy that laborless world -which he prom- w ith a piece of iron weighing about two Which was made the basis for the decla
res us?—Cincinnati Commercial Ga- pounds in his right hand and the rest of I ion of the territory was Vancouver's, a 
zette. the nieces in hi« left arm he" moiwni i chart which was found in later years to. .*i,1pietes ™ “ls ;, arm, he rushed be very unreliable. Later Major-General 

wi.uly mto the corridor where the jail- D. R. Cameron, who had been Instructed
er.and several prisoners were The i to examine into the merits of the case,
former »,.t thro„»h th^ _reported that where reference was madeo er got through the front door and jn the treaty to the contour of the coast

-the prisoners scampered into the cells, there was no intention on the part of the 
All was quiet for a second, and Mr. Al- «eaty makers to recognize the many in- 
len put his head through the partly open ^Æ'tÂln^x 3Û in SSftlî* inletS 
door. Kelly instantly hurled the iron The justice, or the injustice, of the claim
at him. Mr. Allen pulled back his head be determined before the boundary

Sandy Hook, whose peculiarity was that and the iron dented the door a few r todentld^foT many “müeg with intots!1 al- 
it was closely wound with strips of ra w-N' menés from his head. The prisoners though but one of these inlets is over six
hide, on. the principle of the wire-wound ;*!fdC^_£^\0“ jffro.m t^hicd 1 must bl d"rawn ‘"ten6 l^gue^miandf"'^
ordnance now manufactured in England, terrible i' b?VlW^ °l!y « "1 lt. 18 Precisely in the Interpretaton of thatm, , . . . . , „ terrible struggle that he was handcuffed phrase that the whole trouble .arises. If-I he Inventor claims that this mode of alld maraeled ten leagues from the furthest point ex
construction makes it both ■ lighter and T- „ " , „ , . , tending into the sea is meant, the British
stronger than anv min now in use At lAeily passed a dreadful, night, which Boundary is right; but if ten leagues fromthe ,rill X cannon sto^ ^erv large be made m^8 for a« within hearing, the furthest indentation of the coast isrne inai, tne cannon stood very large pr meant, the American boundary is the right
charges of powder without bursting. .. ..as , e victim of every horror that one,

.Andrew Van Bibber, a correspondent of ni8 disordered fancy created. Men “In favor of General Cameron’s theory 
the Scientific American, August 24, writ- 8°.ugbt by every means to kill him. One is the practice, of nations in international
ing from Cleveland, O., says, however, ™1vCUtZrhe,Z^d ^1 on the floor and wateis1 which® are Subject to the^- 
that lightness is not a desideratum. We °fy taf mercy. Then with unnatural i ereign authority of the seaboard of a, na-
nuote his letter in full l.elnw strength and a fierce mien he would ' tion; and that an inlet in which any point' ^“Referring wl.b », - M’ÆA“35 ÏW
hide cannon in a recent issue, I would ™'ntal Phantom. Then he would seek ia»d. On the other hand, the contention 
say that the inventor is wasting both his ,to escaPe “7 climbing high up to. the of the state department is, that U the Brit-
time and his money. Any greater light- v^tonsïev^r'lerth^’* /he>r" haVŒ S^d Pby V?he teeüy of”?^
ness m field guns is undesirable and JiDie visions never left him, and morning merely a strip of land about a mile of
would seriously injure their accuracy, found him still shrieking like a maniac, average width on the ocean shores of the 
Guns considerably lighter than those 11 was Pitiful, almost sickening. This ISft” 1Snw,i«°1fi«^e coast and ttte 
now in use could safely be made from morning he recognized a friend who call- “Yet, according to the treaty, the Prince 
good steel, but their range and accuracy e<i ai,« begged to be taken from the of Wales island was specifically recognized 
of fire would be lowered. of torments. Dr. Duncan is doing asi)aJj ? P»1* of the Russian possessions;

“The explosion of the powder merely everything possible for him, but he may woaW voluntolly hare MMented "**
parts the gun and the shot. The range. not treatv which practically wiped out
of the shot depends upon the slightness ---------------- ------ ïlUS8i?J? Possessions in that section except
of recoil in the gun. And the accuracy SPRUCE WINS AGAIN. , ^selti^^d'^lfkely^o SfS
depends upon the weight and stead ness . ... „ . . so for some time to corns, unless arbitra-
of the gun until the shot is well clear of B ital Astlr °,ver *he 1Ne*t Great Yacht- tion is employed. The refusal of Great
the muzzle Over half the metal in a lng Conte8t- Britain to refer the boundary dispute withe m z„le. over naît tne met.il in a _ ------- Venezuela to arbitration will result in an
common Winchester riflle could be safely New York, Sept 2.—In the third race to- objection on the part of some Americans 
removed, but the range and accuracy of . day for the half-raters the Ethel Wynne dispute to
the piece would be partly lost. For f gave up the contest. She was dut-sailed g° °of toe British
good artillery practice guns must be in every point by the Britisher, Spruce , claim seems to be untenable on any the- 
heavy. The saving of weight is un- , IV., which now has two out of the five except that the Russian government
portant. races to her credit. was deceived by a treaty into giving up

“H.*8 claimed^that the rawhide kept London, Sept. 2.—The Yachting World. Se^surrendwed. °It the° RussUn*
cool in firing. It makes no difference iîL.il.iüf'i?. ’ says Herbert Moir, who ment made a mistake, it is a serious ques-
about the outside of the gun keeping Cha ’ tlon whether in case the land should be^ , * ... - . lenge lor tne Americas cup, has been al- awarded to Great Britain TTnitedcool, for it is plain that the inner tube most Inundated with letters, the writers of states could not fairlv cfafm from Russto 
will become hotter than the inside of the, V*i'ch offer to subscribe towards the pro- a refund of a portio/ of the money paid 
ordinary gun. And it will not cool as uîL5“„!.aIT(iag w $ÿ°° t0 the Czar’s government for the possess-
an ordinary gun will> The raason for ed 7 haa been offer‘ k>a of that territory as then mapped out.
its getting hotter and not cooling is be- __ :_____________ . The Scottish Geographical Magazine
cause it is surrounded by a non-conduc- A. g. Hallidie, C. E., inventor of the *n a recent issue says: 
tor^the rawhide ” Hallidie Cable Railway and Hallidie Rope- - “Mr. Alexander Begg, author of the his-

way; president of the San Francisco Me- fory of British Columbia, writes that the 
, „ ... ctanics’ Institute and the California Wire I view held by the United States respectingRt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens left last even Works and a regent of the University of , the southern portion of the boundary of 

Ing for the City of Mexico, where he will Californ'a, is ln the city. He will visit ; Alaska, Is with variance with that held 
take part In the imposing ceremonies which Alberni and Kootenay before proceeding to i In British Columbia, and Is not in accord- 
are to mark the reopening qf the cathedral. Boston. 1 nnce with the Russian treaty. It is there

Sequah Held lo Have Been Practis
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A1he news agent, to- 
p that a team of 
on, had been stol- 
I Jubilee Hospital 
I night. Part of 
vn, and Mr. Mars- 
the horses

until a
U conditions as will make it a vest 
cam an ship and will eliminate ac- 
its due to a crowded waterway, it 

w;:; not be regarded by the people of this 
ciiûntry with the interest and respect it 

otherwise demand.”
, ammenting upon a letter from Shep 

.,id Homans, published this morning in 
;i(,vnce of the regatta comfnittee of tne 
v .v York Yacht Club, who were bound 

deed of trust, the Times says.
though, everything

race can
HE’S NO CORPSE.

But Still He Rides in. a Hearse About 
the Country.

Tito few citizens tyho were forte,nato 
enough to be out early this morning 
witnessed a sight that caused them to 
first gaze with wondor, and then as the 
ludricousùess of the spectacle dawned 
upen them they would double up in a 
paroxysm qf laughter.

Seated upon a hearse- drawn by four 
frisky cayuses, was a dignified looking 
Indian and beside him sat a squaw, 
looking as proud as a small boy wearing 
his first pair of pants. On the inside of 
this remarkable , conveyance could be 
seen through the glass sides six papoose» 
of nil sizes and conditions who, utterly 
oblivious of the somber character of the 
rig, were playfully rolling over each 
other and pulling each other’s hair in a 
manner similar to a litter of pups.

Behind this gorgeous turnout followed 
several other wagons of lesser magnifi
cence, also containing Indians. From 
the proud possesor of the hearse,, who 
could talk pretty good English, it was 
learned that he was a sub-chief of the 
Nez Perces tribe and was on his way 
to visit some friendly Indians up north. 
From the money he had recently re
ceived from the government as his and 
his family’s share of their reservation, 
he had purchased the hearse from a 
Lewiston undertaker, 
have no idea of the character of the ve
hicle on which he was riding, but had 
seer, it at Lewiston, and desiring to pos
sess it, he soon struck a bargain with 
the undertaker and drove over to hi» 
ranch on the reservation, where hé at 
once was the envy of his. brother red- 
skirs.

Hé is now traveling through the coun
try in state to show off his proud pos
session to the neighboring tribes.—Spo
kane Chronicle.
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It is but com thon sense to say that he 
did for gain or hope of reward as the 
sole object' of the whole thing, and i;i 
every case was to sell as much of his 
drugs as possible. The merit or Value 
of Sequah drugs as medicines are not in 
the case.

cmrse

He' seemed to

was
THEY’RE EVEN.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.New York, Sept. 26.—Spruce IV. won 
the second race in the series for the half 
niters at Centre Island yesterday. This 
makes the competing yachts even.

MR. ROSE’S CHALLENGE. # 
Iiyde, Isle of Wight, Sept. 26.—A spe

cial meeting of the 
Yacht Club has been called for Saturday 
next, at which the form of the challenge 
for the America’s cup by Mr. Charles 
M. Rose will be considered. The chal
lenge will probably be dispatched to 
New York by the steamer sailing on 
Thursday, October 3rd.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times says 
that there is no ground whatever for 
the assumption which has been made by 
a portion of the American press that 
Charles D. Rose intended by his chal
lenge for the America cup to in any way 
convey an impression of disapproval of 
the course of the Earl of Dunraven in 
the matter of the Defender-V alky ri e 

rffc*. -V*SI—

Expositions of the Two VieXvs in Regard 
to the ■ Question.

Much bluster has appeared in the press VICTORIA MARKETS.
Royal Victorialotta G. Cox dock- 

la rf this afternoon 
aiskins. The Cox 

I Capt. Gould, off 
th of 700 for the 
I very likely stop 
[her Indians. The 
Be on Sept. 7, with 
I Theresa of San 
I with 400 for the 
lor, which arrived 
ins for the season, 
islands.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.un- Advertiser, which may be compared with 

the extract from the Scottish Geograpn- VICTORIA, Sept. 26There are few new features in the local 
markets this week. Cranberries have- made their appearance and are selling at 50 
-.cents per gallon. The quality is very 
good. Potatoes are very plentiful, and are generally retailing at three-quarters 
of a cent per pound. Plums are about 
cut; a few shipments are arriving, but 
prices have not improved any. " Grapes are 
having a splendid run. The market Is 
well stocked and the demand is excellent. 
Prices do not change any. Tomatoes are 
in good supply at the price quoted. Corn has about disappeared.

Eggs show no change. The demand held» 
to the usual average, and If anything the
igS ss

The local" market Is still supplied ex
clusively with British Columbia cattle, and 
conditions have not changed any. Prices 
In the local market are the same as they 
have been for several weeks. Game is do
ing very well and when the birds come In 
the demand will be better. Local butch
ers will soon be handling more pork as the weather is cooling.

Retail prices are as follow:
Ogilvie’» Hungarian Flonr...........6 to 6 25
Lake of the Woods Flour........... 5 to 5 25
Rainier ........................................ . ..AnSuperb ...................................................4 25
Plauwlfter ...... .................................. 4 75
Snow Flake........................•..................4 20
Olympic .......................... j.................... 4 00
XX X....................... ..................... ...4 00
Wheat, per ton .................. 730 00 to 35 OO
Oats per ton.......................... 25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton ..............  .28 00 to 30 00
Middlings, per ton.............. ,25 00 to 30 00
Bran, per ton .......................20 00 to 25 00
Ground Feed, per ton .... ..25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole....'.................................  45 00“ cracked ................... 50 00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs. .x............. 35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....,............. 35 to 40
Rolled Oats, per lb............ .......... 5 to 6
Potatoes, local .............................. 3-4 to 1
Potatoes, sweet ............. .............. . .2 to 3
Cabbage ...»..................................... . 02
Hay, baled, per ton.....................-,...12 00Straw, ùper bale..............   1 SOGreen Peppers, cured, per doz.Onions, per lb .......................
Cucumbers, per doz . ...........Spinach, per lb. ............ ...,
Tomatoes, Island per lb........Green Coin, per doz...............
Oranges, Riverside, per doz ..
Lemons (California) ...............Bananas.............................. .
Pineapples ............................
Apples, Island,....... ...............
Crabapples, Island ...............Pears ............. ........................
Peaches per lb .....................
Plums, Island .....................
Grapes per lb ......................
Pine Apples.............. ............
Cranberries per gallon..........
Fish—Salmon, per lb...............
Smoked Salmon .....................
Smoked bloaters, per lb .......
Eggs, Island, per doz...........
Eggs, Manitoba .... ..
Butter, Island ............
Butter, Creamery, per lb...................... .....
Butter, Delta Creamery, iter lb.......... ,jn
Hams, American, per lb............... 14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................15 to 16Hama, Boneless, per lb........
Bacon, American, per lb............. 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...................12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb........ ...............g
ilv.v. ;; • : : : »
Lard ................................... ij to 2T>
Sides, per lb...................................7 to 7 1-2
Meats-Beef, per lb....................7 to 12 1-2Veal ................................ po to 15
Mutton, per lb ...........................5 to 12 t 9
Spring Lamb, per lb............. . .10 to 121-2Pork, fresh, per lb.................... in to 12 1-2
Chickens, per pair.................100 to 16»
Turkeys, per lb........................ ....16 to 2»

BASEBALL.
8THE ROOTER’S VOCABULARY.

The introduction of each new sport 
brings into common usage many terms 
and phrases unknown to the dictionar
ies. Rhetoricians have often been wor
ried by the wonderfully large vocabulary 
which » simple game or a single acieitoe 

Electricity, for example,

It’s new series of 
e Worlds” at the 

Bt church is certain 
I and instructive, if 
kening last, is any 
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[rev. gentleman is 
|d time force and 
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[ing.
lew York, a mam
mal committee of 
be here about Oct. 
[ local branch and 
[he importance of 
pnnection with the 
[bout the larger 
[t evening classes 
[ association, and 
pung men enrolled 
go there are 900 
[different subjects, 
ng with him 500 
Ehered at the diff-

ern
races.

The. Evening Standard says: 
announcement that Mr. Rose has chal
lenged for the America’s cifl> will create 
the same dissatisfaction here that it is 
said to have produced in New York. 
There was every reason to hope that no 
British yachtsman would issue a, chal
lenge for this trophy until the unfair 
and illegal deed of gift had been can
celled. It is extraordinary that a chal
lenge should be so hastily dispatched 
by a gentleman who is so little known 
in yachting circles, and it seems to be 
9 reflection on Lord Dunraven. No 

grudges the notoriety that is to be 
gained by the building of a yaicht. when 
the owner confines himself fo facing in 
British waters, but when it comes to 
claim to represent British yachting in 
an international contest, and a challenge 
is given under the existing circumstan- 

the verdict of English yachtsmen

c-r r --- - a**i *

“The Ian control. 
has made reputable the née of scores of 
words which Noah Webster never heard, 
and other scientific investigations have 
been similarly prolific in new terms, says 
the Post-Intelligencer. Baseball has 
naturally had its share in the manufac
ture of terms and almost everybody 
knows what is meant by “grounder,” 
‘‘base-runner” and “bleachers.” But as
an indication of what is yet in store 
for unsettled English speech, the fo'low- 
ing/aecount of the ball game played- at 
the Y. M. C. A. grounds last Friday be
tween the nines composed of iawy-, s 
and that of court house officials is quot- 
-ed from a “rooter,” who is also a critic 
on the national game.

“The glass-arm toy soldiers of tne 
court house were fed to * the pie», yes
terday by the cadaverous lawyers. The 
flabby pne-lunged Reubens who repre
sent the big stone building in ' the reck
less rush for the championship had their 
shins toasted by the basilisk-eyed discip
les of Blackstone. They stood around 
and suffered the grizzly yaps to run the 
bases till their necks were long with 
thirst. Twitchell had more errors- than 
‘Coin’s Financial School.’ and led the 
rheumatic procession to the morgue. The 
officials were full of straw and scrap- 
iron. They couldn’t hit a brick-wagon, 
with a pick-axe, and they ran bases like 
nallbearers at a funeral. If three base 
hits were growing on the back of every 
man's neck, they couldn’t reach ’em 
with a feather duster. It .looked as if 
the Amalgamated Union of South Amer
ican Hoodoos was in session for work 
in the thirty-second degree. Tha Gees- 
ers stood around and whistled for help, 
and were so weak thev couldn’t lift a 
glass of beer if it had been all foam. 
Everything was yellow, rocky, and 
wang-basted like a basket full of doodle 
cammon. The came was whiskered and 
frost-bitten. The,lawyers were bad en
ough. but the cpurtii house) txed songs 
had their fiug sewed W until they 
conldnt hold a crazy quilt unless it was 
tied around their necks.”

.one

rs

oes,
must be Tmafiiniotraly hostile."

Minneapolis. Sept.
Rose the Englishman who has- decided 
to build a new challenger for the Amer 
iea’s cup. is well known in Minneapolis 
business circles, owing to the fact that 
be is one of the English directors of the 
Pilisbory-Wa shbnrne Flouring Mills Co. 
and often visits this city.

25-R-Chnrles D.

RAWHIDE CANNON.
25e charge of fast 

Michael 
; court this morn- 
e .defendant’s dis- 

not sustained,
summoned by the 
ion declaring that 
;ing driven at a 
ne alleged. Mr. 
imway Company, 
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ar when he saw 
e other witnesses. 

Store street, 
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A Critic Who Does Not Admire the New 
Invention. 02Powers ......25

:6.M
A good deal has been said in the daily 

press about a' cannon tested recently at
15,-as 20 to 25 

36 to 40 
20 to 25 
25 to 50 
-.3 to 4

ran rtvb.
FITZ IS READY.

New York. Sept. 24.—Bob Fitzsim
mons left Sunday afternoon on a spe
cial train of three cars over the Penn
sylvania road. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons. Martin Julian. Ills 
manager. Mrs. Julian. Charles White, 
the pugilist’s trainer, and Emil Roeber, 
the German wrestler, 
fighting lion, was one of the party also, 
together with four crates of live chick
ens. which will constitute Fitz chief 
article of food on the journev. Fitz v. ill 
will go to Cornus Christ!, Tex., where 
he will train until he goes to Dallas to 
fight. The first stop will be mode at 
Lynchburg. Va., where Fitz wilt give 
so exhibition. From there tiie party 
will go to Corpus Christi. near the r me 
track, where daily exhibitions will be 
given during tbe season, and where he 
""ill train. A short stay will be made at 
Son A ntonio.

Speaking of th° referee to be" selected 
fer the fight with Corbett. Fitz said:
‘ The difficulty in relation to the referee 
bos been amicahlv settled, 'the names 
of six men were given by pa eh side, hud

06
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ATHLETICS.
THAT’S THE TRUTH.

London, Sept. 25.—In its issue to-day 
Truth, referring to • the athletic contests 
at New York on . Saturday says: xfiis 
successful athletic meeting will remove a 
lot of bad feeling between the two coun
tries. It would be well if the holders of 
the America cup would take a lesson 
from the conduct of their fellow coun
trymen on the running track; we do not 
mind a square beating, it is the hanky- 
panky tricks of the Yankèe yachtsmen 
that irritate us.”

ne or a 
econd offence 
:es the penalty at 
; Macrae says be ’ to a 

all thetwiceny boy up 
could do nothinr- 
; higher court for Miss Wilson, of Vancouver, who has been visiting the .family of Mr. Dixi Robs, ^ 

turned home this morning.
from theirmen will select 

ember who will be tbe referee.”
Fitz would have nothing to say as to 

vh.it he thought would he the result of 
the fight except. “T shall do my best.”
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has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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THE WHEEL.
SIDNEY ROAD RACE.

The Victoria & Sidney Railway Co. 
and the proprietors of the Sidney House 
have offered two prizes to the V. W. C 
for a road race to Sidney about the end 
of the present month. It is proposed to 
atai-t all competitors from ’ scratch and 
also to require no entrance fee.

MAINLAND RACE MEETING.
’ hi October 10th the annual race meet- 

ltl- °f the Westminster Bicycling Club
"ill be held, and two days later the ant- The golf grounds at Oak Bay are now 

1: meet of the Burrard Club will bo in splendid condition and the first club 
'o at Vancouver. Among the features handicap monthly medal will be ^flayed 

1,1 1,111 latter will be a handicap race open 1 for on Saturday afternoon. Members

LACBOPSE.
NO GAME SATURDAY. ....

Two of the senior team will be unable 
to play on Saturday, and the game be
tween tlie Triangles and Capitals in aid 
of the funds of the Jubilee Hospital has 
been cancelled. The Ladies Auxiliary 
will, however, very likely arrange a game 
between ’he Nanaimos and Capitals for 
Saturday of next week. .-
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Annual Exhibition]Tbe
this

N. ar.d S. Saanicl) Agricultural Society,

October 3 and 4.
Horae Races second day and Ball in the Evening, Tickets S2.
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